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My invention relates to children’s strollersand 
particularly to a combination stroller and :shop 
ping carrier. ‘ - : k : 

Hitherto,it has been difficult for women as 
companied by a small child to engage in shopping, 
'since’they have had to lead the child while carry 
ing an armload of'packages. Frequently, too, the. 
child becomes impatient with‘. long standing. andv 
wanders off, necessitating additional searching or 
vigilance. _ V v .. 

It is an object-of my invention to provide a 
whe‘eled‘conveyance which will carry a child vand 
a load of packages, simultaneously relieving the 
shopper of both burdens. 1 

It is a further object of my invention to pro 
vide a conveyance of the type described which is 
collapsible and-which may be stored in a small 
space, such as a closet, when not being used. 
Another object- of my invention is to provide a 

conveyance of the above (description which-can 
be used singly as a stroller oras a shopping car 
rier, the unused portion of the vehicle beingcol 
lapsed so as to present no obstruction to the de 
sired function’. 
Another object of my invention is to provide a 

conveyance of the above description, which when 
fully collapsed, may be used by children as a toy 
wagon. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of my invention, 
completely assembled. ‘ 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of my invention, 
knocked down for storage. 
'Fig. 3 is a side section of my invention, as 
shown in Fig. 1. ' ' 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary view of the seat back 
showing in. dotted lines, the operation of the car 
rier compartment lock. 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary side view of one end of 
" the pushing rail. 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary section view showing 
‘ the shock-absorbers used with the seat. 

Fig. 7 is a fragmentary side section of the front 
end of the carriage. ‘ 

Referring now to the drawings, wherein similar 
reference characters designate similar parts, I 
show a conveyance comprising a horizontal car 
riage A and an upright seat portion B. ' 

‘ The carriage A consists of a box-like structure 
If), the front end of which, [2, may be rounded, 
for sake of appearance. Wheels [4 are secured 
to the sides of the structure IU near its rear cor 
ners, and a pair of casters [6 are attached to its 

~ underside near the front for easy steering. The 
pushing handle is a U-shaped tube l8, whose ends 
18A are secured to the sides of the structure I0 
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‘wardly-extending slots in the rail walls. 
'-' lower ends of the ?ngers 22 are connected by 

just ahead of the rear wheel by bolts'ISFand-are“ 
further collapsibly"secured by the mechanism.‘ 
shown in detail in Figs. 1 and 5. A steel cable 
20 passes within the legs IBA of the pushing rail1 
l8, emerging near the cross-portion [8B and“ ex 
tending parallel thereto. The ends of the cable 
20A are secured to the‘top end of ?ngers 22 which 
slide within the rail 18 and project through rear 

The 

tension springs 24 to the bolts l9 previously men 
tioned. A-rod 25 extends through the side walls; 
and its ends normally engage the projections of 
?ngers 22, as shown in Fig. 5. . To .collapse the 
rail, ‘the cable'is grasped near the cross-portion 
of the rail, IBB, whereupon the ?ngers .22 dis‘ 
engage from the ends of rod 26 and the rail may 
then be rocked forward to the closed position 
shown in Fig. 2. . 
The snaps 28 on both sides of structure 19 serve; I , 

to hold the rail in the collapsed position. 
‘The upright seat portion B, consists of a hollow; 

back member 38, which has an angle edge 32. 
Theback is pivotally supported upon a rod .31. 
which extends between the side walls of member 
H1, at the rear, and further, by the handlike 
members 34, on both sides, the ?nger portions of 
which ride upon bolts I9. While the back 30 
folds into the carriage A, its top edge 30A over 
laps the front of the carriage, sections 39B being 
cut out for that purpose. The snap-lock 36 on 
the carriage from; in cooperation with the slot 
36A serves to lock the back 30 in collapsed posi 
tion, as shown in Fig. 2. 
The seat 31 is pivotally secured to the back 30 

by rod 38 which extends through the rolled seat 
edge 31A and into the angle edges of the sides 
of the seat back. The front of the seat 31 is piv 
otally supported by a U -shaped rod 40 Whose ends 
40A are further bent to ?t into shock-absorber . 

' spring compartments 42 on the inner sides of the 
carriage. A drop panel 44 is hinged at its top to 
the front of the seat 31 and its bottom is con 
nected to the ends of a U-shaped rod 45 which 
pivotally secures the handlike member 34 to the 
seat back 30. A strong tension spring 48 con 
nects the midpoints of rods 40 and 3! and serves 
to automatically erect the seat from the closed 
position when the snap-lock 36 is released. Arm 
rests 50 are pivotally attached to the angle edges 
of the sides, of the back 30, their other ends being 
linked to‘ the cross-portion of the rod 40 by the 
pivotal links 52. A safety belt (not shown) may 
extend between the forward ends of the arm 
rests, 50. When the seat portion of the vehicle 
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Y is collapsed into the carriage A, the drop panel 
44 is folded under the seat 31 by the ends of rod 
46, and spring 48 becomes stretched. A pair of 
wing-like doors 54 are attached to the back of 
member 30 by spring hinges 56 which tend to keep 
the doors open. A piece of fabric 58 is attached 
to the edges 60 of the doors and also to the back 
30 so as to form a compartment or bag when 
the doors are open, This compartment is used‘; 
to hold the‘ packages or shopping purchases. 
When the compartment is empty it may be col 
lapsed by folding the doors inwardly and secure 
ing them by the catch shown in.Eig,.4=;. The catch 
consists of a pair of vertical levers 64 and 66’ 
joined by a link 10, which is pivoted at its mid 
point to the back of member 30. A clamping’ 
handle 12 is attached to the upper end‘ at lever 
64 and projects through the angle edge rim of 
member 30. The lower end of lever 65 carriesv'la“ 
clamping ?nger 14. Members 72 and ‘i4 engage 
the top) and bottom edges- or the doors 5%:- simul» 
taneously when the handle 12 is depressed: and‘ 
serves t'otlock, the wing doors in their closed post- 
tion. ' 

It is: seen that the conveyancev may be G015?’ 
l‘aipscd partially so as‘ to serve‘ either a'saa shopping. 
carrier or‘ as: a. child’s: stroller. Also} when. the 
conveyance‘ is‘ completely collapsed, as: in; Figs 2;. 
it: can still serve as; a child’s toy wagcm with. a; 
cord~ (‘notshownbr tied1 to the rail 11%. 

iéi'ltl'iougicv my: invention;v has been described: 
considerable‘. detail, such: description: is. intended. 
as being illustratit/e rather: than‘ lizni'ting,. since: 
the: invention may be variously embodied, andlthei 
scope, of the invention is to- be: determined as ~ 
claimed. 

Iv claim as invention..-v 
1-.“ As combination‘ child's" stroller and; shopping; 

carrier comprising an open carriage having: 
ground" wheel's. thereon, a; collapsible seat stru'c- ' 
ture having abackmnd‘ being supported upon 
rename within‘ said? carriage, means‘. for‘ auto 
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maticall'y extending said: seat. structure upright‘. v 
fromzthe folded posi'tiom. means: for locking‘; said‘! 

4 
seat structure in the folded position, means for 
absorbing the shocks transmitted to said seat 
structure, and slidable means for varying the 
angle of the back of said seat structure, a col 
lapsible shopping carrier supported upon the back 
of said seat structure, means for locking said 
shopping carrier when collapsed within the back 
of said seat structure, automatic means for ex 
tending said‘ shopping carrier‘ when unlocked, a 
col-lapsiblepnshing rail attached to said carriage, 
and means for fastening said pushing rail to said 
carriage when collapsed. 

2.; ‘A, combination child’s stroller and shopping 
carrier comprising an open carriage having 
ground wheels thereon, a collapsible seat struc 
'turehavingaback, and being supported upon and 
ioldable within said. carriage, means for auto 
matically extending said seat structure upright 
from-thetfolded position, and slidable means for 
varying the angle of the‘back of said seat struc 
ture,“ a‘ coilapsible'r shopping carrier supported 
upon the back of; said; seat structure, means; for 
locking said shopping carrier when cellapsedi 
within: the back of. said? seat-structure, automatic 
means-for extending said shopping carrier: when 
unlockedi,v at pushing rail-attached to' said carriages, 
amzt means: fzori-?ast'ening said pushing rai-l to'saidv 
carriage when collapsed’. V 
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